Discussion Guide Purpose and Overview:
This discussion guide will provide schools with guiding questions to answer and discuss during District/School Team time. Teams should answer and discuss the questions that are most suitable for where their school is currently and utilize the remaining questions when they return to their school. We hope this discussion guide will enhance your district/school discussion and meeting experience.
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1. What content and or practices from the sessions attended by the members of the team will have impact on the school and district’s efforts to address the subgroup-gap challenges currently being faced?

2. Which internal departments in the district and school can support the efforts to impact existing or potential subgroup-gap challenges?

3. How does the support from the internal departments currently look, and what do the supports need to look like to impact existing or potential subgroup-gap challenges?

4. How can the district and school operationalize the information generated from this discussion time to inform decisions aimed at supporting its subgroup gap challenges?